
May 2023 Destemmed, crushed and fermented on skins in open-top fermenters. Matured 18 months in French oak, MLF. From a top 

year which has been given the heavy bottle/cork treatment by way of emphasis. A single-vineyard expression that combines 

all the things 

October 2020
I’ve never met Hamish MacGowan, the man behind Angus the Bull, but I admire the way he goes about it. This is his first step 

into Single Vineyard territory, or rather his first step under the Angus The Bull label. It’s a Cabernet Sauvignon from 

Heathcote. It’s a firm, solid red built on an excellent frame of tannin, though of course the curranty fruit is the star of the 

show. This is ripe but fresh, powerful but not overdone. Gum leaf, cocoa and red currant characters add to the positive 

impression. The pitch here is perfect. It has elegance but it also has plenty of flavour. Price: AUD $60.00 / Drink: 2022 - 2032+

March 2021 Gorgeously fruited and perfumed, the bouquet shows cassis, mint chocolate, toasted nut and mixed spice aromas, followed by 

a concentrated palate delivering succulent fruit intensity together with silky texture and fine chalky tannins. Bold and 

flavoursome with a lengthy structured finish. Price: AUD $60.00 / At its best: Now to 2033. 

April 2021 Totally opaque black dark red colour with a dark red hue. A mixture of ripe blackcurrant, plum and mulberry fruits greet the 

nostrils followed by vanillin cedar, light earth and bay leaf notes. Medium bodied and quite elegant the palate sports red to 

blackcurrant and mulberry flavours over plum, earthy tobacco, vanillin cedar and infusions of bay leaf. Fine grained yet sturdy 

tannin structure with a refined medium to long aftertaste. Drink over the next 5-6 years (2021-2027).

April 2021 Attractive aromas of currants and spices with incense and Spanish cedar that follow through to a medium body with fine 

tannins and a creamy, caressing texture to the finish.

April 2021 A full bodied, concentrated, deep Australian Cabernet Sauvignon. Aromas of black plums, cassis and smoke. Pair with cooked 

meats.

April 2022 The Angus the Bull brand was developed to be a red wine that was an ideal match for red meat. The winemaker has taken 

that philosophy a step further with this elegant single vineyard cabernet from Heathcote in Victoria, Australia. Made in a full-

bodied style, this offers smoke, mint and dried herbal notes that add complexity to the ripe core of dark fruit flavours. Drink 

now to 2027. 
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